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Abstract

The supplier-buyer relationship has been increasingly undertaken in recent years, by
academics, consultants and operations management. Present and especially future
development strongly urge for more systematic and transparent decision-making. Developing
longer-tenn relationships and using longer-tenn contracts, are additional ways to manage,
develop and improve supplier perfonnance (Monczka et. al 1998) who, often becomes a
partner with the purchaser. This paper investigates the supplier development programme
initiated by the government of Malaysia to stimulate the economic growth through SMIs
sector in co-operation with the large ftnns (LFs). The economic and industrialisation
development propelled by the government has encouraged the development ofSMIs working
closely with large ftnns (LFs). This programme was successfully implemented when the
government introduced it in the heavy industrial program - the manufacturing ofnational car
PROTON in 1988. The success story of PROTON has initiated the government to
disseminate this programme into other industries. Empirical ftndings from a survey of 15
SMIs and 6LFs (from 4 different industrial sectors) within the Klang Valley in the supplier
~evelopment programme indicated that the success rate is not encouraging. Suppliers lack
skills and fmancing to make the necessary investments in training, new technology, research
and development to make an effective partnership with fmal producers.

INTRODUCTION

To be an industrialised nation, manufacturing has to playa dominant role at the
expense of agriculture and rural development (Todaro 1994; Jomo 1993; Chowdury
and Islam 1997; Alavi 1996). In many countries, multinational corporations (MNCs)
have helped accelerate the process of industrialisation (UNIDO 1995; Alavi 1996;
Anuwar and Wong cited in lomo 1993). In the Newly Industrialised Countries (NICs)
of South Korea, Taiwan and Singapore (Chowdury ,and Islam 1993), the
implementation ofimport substitution (lSI) initially and later export-orientation (EO!)
strategies (Alavi 1996; lomo 1993) has assisted to accelerate the manufacturing
sector. Latterly, Malaysia has developed its manufacturing sector through export
oriented strategies, which has led to the emergence of many large firms (e.g.
PROTON - the national car manufacturer). Malaysia then became one of the 'Tigers
Economies' of South East Asia. The country's economy has been transformed since
the last thirty years through a process of rapid industrialisation through foreign direct
investment (FOI) which has been at the heart of this transformation, with (MNCs)
playing a crucial role.

The country's impressive records of economic development in recent years
are well documented (before the Asian crisis mid-1997). With an average growth rate
ofabove 8% for seven consecutive years, a considerable low inflation rate and
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